
201605403 
Kenneth Sepulveda 

An girl was brought to the 113th Precinct Stationhouse on June 22, 2016. When she slipped out of 
her handcuffs, Officer Sepulveda allegedly pushed her against a wall, put her in a chokehold, and 
threw her to the ground. Officer Sepulveda then kicked the girl.  

In his CCRB interview, Officer Sepulveda made some statements about the incident prior to the 
girl’s escape from handcuffs that were consistent with all civilian witnesses.  

But when asked about what happened after the girl escaped, Officer Sepulveda stated that he simply 
asked her to put her hands behind her back, to which she complied and he then recuffed her. When 
asked if he had pushed any part of the girl, grabbed her shirt, brought her to the ground, or saw her 
on the ground at any point, Officer Sepulveda answered no to all. Officer Sepulveda denied any 
struggle and that any force was used.  

Multiple civilians present stated that PO Sepulveda had taken the girl to the ground, and she was 
diagnosed with a head injury shortly afterwards. 

The CCRB substantiated allegations that Officer Sepulveda used physical force against the individual 
at the precinct. It also found that Officer Sepulveda made false statements in his interview. 

The NYPD compelled Sepulveda to Command Discipline-A.  



Complainant/Victim Type Home Address

Witness(es) Home Address

Subject Officer(s) Shield TaxID Command

1. POM Nicholas Demeo 25507 PBQS SU

2. POM Andre Edwards 24278 113 PCT

3.   Officers Unknown

4. POM Kenneth Sepulveda 22097 PBQS SU

5. POM Joseph Villalta 24586 PBQS SU

Witness Officer(s) Shield No Tax No Cmd Name

1. SGT Javier Rodriguez 05096 PBQS SU

2. POM Steven Obrien 07928 113 PCT

Officer(s) Allegation Investigator Recommendation

A .  POM Nicholas Demeo Abuse of Authority: On Lucas Street in Queens, Police 
Officer Nicholas Demeo searched .

A .  

B .  POM Nicholas Demeo Abuse of Authority: On Lucas Street in Queens, Police 
Officer Nicholas Demeo searched the vehicle in which  

 and  were occupants.

B .  

C .  POM Joseph Villalta Abuse of Authority: On Lucas Street in Queens, Police 
Officer Joseph Villalta searched the vehicle in which  

 and  were occupants.

C .  

D .  POM Nicholas Demeo Force: On Lucas Street in Queens, Police Officer Nicholas 
Demeo hit  against a vehicle.

D .  

E .  POM Joseph Villalta Force: On Lucas Street in Queens, Police Officer Joseph 
Villalta hit  against a vehicle.

E .  

F .  POM Nicholas Demeo Force: On Lucas Street in Queens, Police Officer Nicholas 
Demeo used physical force against .

F .  

G .  POM Joseph Villalta Force: On Lucas Street in Queens, Police Officer Joseph 
Villalta used physical force against .

G .  

H .  POM Andre Edwards Force: At the 113th Precinct Stationhouse, Police Officer 
Andre Edwards used physical force against .

H .  

Investigator: Team: CCRB Case #:  Force  Discourt. ¨ U.S.

Liliana Manuel           Squad #7                      
          

201605403  Abuse ¨ O.L. ¨ Injury

Incident Date(s) Location of Incident: Precinct: 18 Mo. SOL EO SOL

Thursday, 06/16/2016   8:00 PM 113 12/16/2017 12/16/2017

Date/Time CV Reported CV Reported At: How CV Reported: Date/Time Received at CCRB

Wed, 06/22/2016  10:22 AM CCRB Phone Wed, 06/22/2016  10:22 AM

CCRB INVESTIGATIVE RECOMMENDATION
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Officer(s) Allegation Investigator Recommendation

I .  POM Andre Edwards Discourtesy: At the 113th Precinct Stationhouse, Police 
Officer Andre Edwards gestured discourteously toward  

.

I .  

J .  Officers Abuse of Authority: At the 113th Precinct Stationhouse, 
officers did not obtain medical treatment for .

J .  

K .  Officers Discourtesy: At the 113th Precinct Stationhouse, officers 
spoke discourteously to .

K .  

L .  POM Kenneth Sepulveda Force: At the 113th Precinct Stationhouse, Police Officer 
Kenneth Sepulveda hit  against a wall.

L .  

M .  POM Kenneth Sepulveda Force: At the 113th Precinct Stationhouse, Police Officer 
Kenneth Sepulveda used physical force against .

M .  

N .  POM Kenneth Sepulveda Force: At the 113th Precinct Stationhouse, Police Officer 
Kenneth Sepulveda used a chokehold against .

N .  

O .  POM Kenneth Sepulveda Force: At the 113th Precinct Stationhouse, Police Officer 
Kenneth Sepulveda used physical force against .

O .  

P .  POM Kenneth Sepulveda Other: There is evidence suggesting Police Officer Kenneth 
Sepulveda provided a false official statement in violation of 
PG 203-08, which the CCRB referred to IAB on November 
14, 2016, generating log number 16-40400.

P .  
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  stated that as PO Demeo tried placing him in the RMP,  attempted to stand on 

the rim of the RMP door, and yelled at  and bystanders to record the incident. PO Demeo pushed 

s legs and hands to get him into the RMP, causing s back to make contact with the door 

or RMP. He sustained an abrasion to his back as a result (Board Review 20).  remained standing by 

the door, telling people to record and stating, “I’m not going in there.” PO Villalta approached  and 

punched his testicles, knees, and legs multiple times. In his phone statement,  added that PO Villalta 

punched his stomach and kicked his testicles, trying to get him in the RMP. The officers yelled at  to 

go in the RMP. At some point,  fell backwards into the RMP. While  was lying with his 

legs hanging out of the door, an unspecified officer tried closing the door, causing the door to make contact 

with his knees.  

  denied resisting, attempting to evade the officers, or using any type of force against them. 

PO Villalta accused  of kicking him.  denied intentionally kicking an officer, but 

acknowledged that his foot may have inadvertently made contact with an officer while he was being shoved 

into the RMP by officers.  

  stated that as PO Demeo brought  to the RMP, approximately ten uniformed 

officers arrived.  was unable to describe these officers. s jacket was hanging over his 

handcuffs, his shorts were falling down, and one of his slippers fell off. The officers yelled at  to get 

into the RMP.  stated that he was going to go in the RMP, but asked the officers to fix his jacket and 

get his slipper. Officers attempted to get  into the RMP by pushing and pulling his clothes and body, 

causing s head to bang against the RMP, and his hips, leg, and side to make contact with the RMP. 

An officer(s) also kicked  though  could not see where  was kicked.  

 could not specify which officers pushed, pulled, or kicked  PO Villalta put  in a 

RMP and then joined the struggle. s view of the struggle was obstructed by the RMP door near 

 denied that  resisted in any way or refused to go in the RMP. It seemed he 

was trying to go into the RMP but had difficulty doing so because he was being pushed and pulled in various 

directions.  

Both PO Demeo and PO Villalta stated  swung and pulled his body away from PO Demeo. 

 refused to go into the RMP, and stood on the seat of the RMP with half of his body out of the 

vehicle. PO Demeo stated  yelled at bystanders to record the incident, and PO Villalta claimed  

 stated he was not going into the RMP. PO Villalta arrived at the RMP door, and both officers instructed 

 to go into the RMP multiple times.  

PO Demeo stated that when  came down from standing on the RMP seat, he kicked PO 

Villalta’s hand and arm over three times, dislocating PO Villalta’s thumb.  kicked PO Demeo’s arm, 

but PO Demeo was not injured. The officers requested backup, and attempted to maintain control of  

until backup arrived. When additional officers arrived, an officer moved s legs into the RMP. Once 

s legs were in the RMP, PO Demeo tried closing the RMP door, but  kicked the door 

open. An officer put his legs back into the RMP, at which point PO Demeo successfully closed the door. PO 

Demeo did not believe he pushed  and only recounted trying to keep ahold of his arms. He did not 

recall trying to close the door on s legs or seeing another officer do so. PO Demeo denied kicking 

or punching  or seeing another officer do so.  

PO Villalta stated that while  was standing on the RMP seat, he kicked PO Villalta’s chest 

and stomach. PO Villalta told him calm down and go into the RMP, and he put his hands up to block  

s kicks.  then kicked PO Villalta’s finger, causing ligament damage and a sprained left 

thumb. PO Villalta then went to handcuff  While with  PO Villalta saw  

push PO Demeo with his chest and attempt to walk away. When additional officers arrived, PO Villalta 

brought  to an RMP across the street. He did not see if or how the additional officers interacted 

with  PO Villalta denied attempting to close the door on s legs, punching or kicking  
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against a wall.  told PO Sepulveda not to put his hands on her, and she pushed PO Sepulveda away 

from her.  was not sure what part of PO Sepulveda’s body  pushed, but stated that 

she may have pushed his hands when he again tried to make contact with her.  

PO Sepulveda then picked  up and threw her to the floor, causing her to hit the ground 

very hard. The back of her head slammed against the floor and the side of her body hit the cell gate. PO 

Sepulveda tried holding  down, but  kicked her legs and tried to push him away. 

Additional officers responded and tried to hold  down, and an officer(s) kicked s feet 

to hold her feet down.  could not describe this officer. PO Sepulveda put his arm against  

s chest and grabbed her arm to cuff her.  did not know if PO Sepulveda ever made 

contact with s neck or throat. A large bump quickly appeared on s forehead while she 

was on the ground. In her phone statement,  added that she saw blood on  possibly 

on her hand.  

 stated that after pushing s chest, PO Sepulveda put his arm around her neck 

with his forearm against her throat, and attempted to swing her onto the ground.  remained 

standing and slipped her head out of his arm. PO Sepulveda stated that she was resisting, at which point three 

other officers assisted in bringing her to the ground.  shrugged her shoulder to shake the officers 

off, but did not attempt to push or strike the officers. It did not appear that any officer attempted to handcuff 

 prior to bringing her to the ground. PO Sepulveda held  down on the ground by 

placing his left hand around the back and sides of s neck, and officers told her to stop resisting. 

 appeared to be in pain and told the officers to get off of her. It seemed she tried to avoid being 

handcuffed, but  was unable to specify how.  did not punch, kick, or attempt to strike 

any officer.  did not observe any injuries on  In his phone statement,  

stated that PO Sepulveda choked  but he was unable to describe this action further. He also stated 

that  kicked her legs on the ground, and that PO Sepulveda kicked her feet.  

While in the isolated cell,  could not see  but heard her screaming. Once in 

Central Bookings, one of the civilians he had previously seen in a holding cell told him that officers assaulted 

his girlfriend and slammed her against a gate.  

PO Sepulveda stated that while standing with PO Demeo, he saw  in the holding cell area, 

standing by the door.  complained that it was cold in the cells. She was not in handcuffs, but she 

did not appear to be attempting to leave the stationhouse. PO Sepulveda entered the cell area and PO Demeo 

stood behind him. PO Sepulveda asked her to put her hands behind her back, and she complied. PO Sepulveda 

handcuffed her and walked her back to the bench. He then exited the cell area and did not interact with her 

again. PO Sepulveda denied using any force against  and denied that any struggle occurred. He 

denied grabbing, pushing, or kicking her, denied bringing her to the ground, and denied making contact with 

her neck or head. He denied seeing any other officer do so. He did not observe any injuries on  or 

hear her complain of any injuries.  

PO Demeo first stated that while processing the arrests, he learned that  had gotten out of 

her handcuffs. He then stated that he went into the holding cell area moments after PO Sepulveda, and saw  

 out of her handcuffs. PO Demeo handcuffed one of her arms and PO Sepulveda cuffed the other. PO 

Demeo did not believe  provided any physical resistance, and the officers had no trouble 

handcuffing her. PO Demeo denied being involved in or learning of a physical altercation with  He 

denied seeing her on the ground, and denied seeing PO Sepulveda make any physical contact with  

aside from placing the handcuffs on her. He denied pushing  kicking her, bringing her to the 

ground, or making contact with her arm or neck, and denied seeing another officer do so.  stated 

she was pregnant, and complained of minor back pain and a headache, which she attributed to sitting in the cell 

for so long. She requested EMS, and PO Demeo transported her to the hospital.  did not claim that 

an officer used force against her, and PO Demeo did not observe any injuries on her.  

PO Obrien, PO Edwards, and PO Villalta denied having any knowledge of the incident. 
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